October 18, 2018, Andy Weigel (Brown and Caldwell), Ryan Carnie (Geoengineers), and Andrea Leonard (Brown and Caldwell) represented IDAWRA at Taft Elementary School Waterpalooza. The Pacific Northwest Clean Water Association held the water education day event in Boise this year ahead of their annual conference. Waterpalooza was a group of hands-on water activities. The IDAWRA table introduced students to the property of cohesion by challenging them place as many water drops on a penny as they can without it spilling over. They also learned how much of Earth is covered by water by a random sample of the surface of a Earth beachball. The students sampled by tossing the ball and calling out whether than thumb was on land or water when they caught it.

**Schedule for the day:**

Students had about 70 minutes per session. After a mini prep rally they were divided up into groups of about 4-5 each.

8am – 9:15am Table and Activity Setup by volunteers. Each table will have a sign for your org.
9:15am – 10:20am 2nd /3rd graders (80 students)
10:20am – 11:30 am 4th graders (40 students)
11:30am – 1pm break for lunch – we are having pizza and salad delivered.
1pm – 2:30pm 5th and 6th graders (90 students)
2:30pm – 3:30 pm Clean up and Group Photo.